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CERTIFICATE

Aviram Knitters
34-4, P.N. Road,2nd Street
Tirupur - B[1 6{12, Tamil Nadu, ll{DlA

is granted authorisation according to STANDARD 100 by 0EK0 -TEX@ to use

the STAI'IDARD 100 by 0EK0-TEX@ mark, based on ourtest report
21.0.70587
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qtt8.STANDARD 1OO
14.HIN.45645 HOHENSTEIN HTTI

Tested lor harmful $rbatances
www'oeko-tex.com/standadl 00
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lor the following articles:

Krritted garmenis like T-shirts, ladies tops, pyiamas, pants, polo shirls, sweatshirts, nightwear, babyn ear, boxer shorts, briels, vcsts, singlets, dresses,
scarfs, sport shids, blazers, caps, bandanas, sweat panb made ot lm % C0, Co/Et, Co/PES, Co/CV, 100 % CV in wtito, reactive yam dyed (C0 only),
solid dyed (reactive and disperse), finished, pigment, water based (non-PVC), putl, toil (also in silver) and gliner (also in silver) ldnted as well as
made ol C0, Co/PES, Co/CV also in blends with EL, in libre (reaclive, dope, spur) dyed mdlange, with sottener finish, including accessories (sewing
and embroidery ttleads, woven and pdnted labels, heat tansler printed slickers, butlons [PES, metal, soapl, eyelets, ]ivets, metal badges, metal cord
sloppers, zippers, elastic tapes, tapes, laces, ropes, non-woven fusible and non-fusible interlining, sequins, mobilon tapss); exclusively producsd lrom
malerial certilied according to STTI DARD 1m by oEKo-TEX@.

The results of the inspecti0n made according to STANDARD 1 00 by 0EK0 -TEX@, Annex 4, product class I have shown that the
above mentioned goods meet the human-ecological requirements 0f the STANDARD 100 by 0EKo -TEX@ presently established in
Annex 4 for baby articles.

The cedified afticles fulfil requirements of Annex XVll of REACH (incl. the use of azo colourants, nickel release, etc.), the American
requirement regarding total content 0f lead in childlen's articles (CPSIA; with the excepti0n ol accessories made from glass) and
of the Chinese standard GB 

'l 
8401 :2010 (labelling requirements were not verified).

The holder of the certificate, who has issued a c0nformity declaration according to lS0 17050-1 , is under an obligation to use the
STANDARD 100 by 0EK0-TEX@ mark only in conjunction with products that conform with the sample initially tested. The
conformity is verified by audits.

The certificate 14.H1N.45645 is valid until 31.08.2022

Boennigheim, 08.1 0.2021
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